Press Release
Plustek eScan Scanners Selected for Buyers Lab “Pick” and Outstanding Achievement Awards
Two Plustek eScan Networked Document Scanners Recognized by Leading Independent Testing Lab

SANTA FE SPRINGS, Calif. (September 19, 2018) – Plustek Technology Inc. (www.plustek.com/usa), a
manufacturer of scanners, announced two Plustek networked document scanners won Keypoint
Intelligence awards.
• Plustek eScan A250 - Outstanding SOHO Scanner, Summer 2018
• Plustek eScan SharePoint - Outstanding Achievement in Innovation, Summer 2018
Plustek’s eScan A250 and eScan SharePoint stood out from the competition for bringing an enterprise-grade
user experience to SOHO and small workgroup environments. “Both models feature a large, intuitive color
touch-screen display,” said Joe Ellerman, Manager of U.S. Lab Operations for Keypoint Intelligence - Buyers
Lab. “Users can quickly configure jobs on the fly and index and route them to almost anywhere on the globe
via email, the cloud, and SharePoint. Users can save frequently recurring jobs for future use, which can help
businesses streamline and standardize all their scanning workflows.”

According to Buyers Lab, the eScan SharePoint scanner delivers an extra ordinarily easy user experience
through its seven-inch color touchscreen display that even the most novice of users can wrap their heads

around. Scanning is as easy as selecting a job button and applying any applicable settings. Users have
complete control over which of the 19 available scan settings can and cannot be changed when using a
particular job button, which streamlines and standardizes scanning chores.

Plustek eScan scanners are standalone scanners that do not need a PC to scan to: Network Share, Cloud,
SharePoint, Office 365, One Drive, Azure, eMail, computer, Mobile Device or USB drive. They feature a 7”
color touch screen display that guides users through setup and scanning. All eScans feature an unlimited
number of scanning jobs to simplify repetitive scanning tasks.

The family of eScan scanners include:
• eScan A150 and A250
• eScan SharePoint
Key points from Keypoint Intelligence - Buyers Lab testing:
• eScan A250 - PC-less scanning solution that is ideal for businesses that require kiosk scanning
or want to move towards a distributed or shared scanning environment.
• eScan SharePoint - Ideal for organization that rely on Microsoft SharePoint and Office365 as
part of their everyday business processes

For more information on Plustek eScan scanners, visit Plustek.com.

About Keypoint Intelligence - Buyers Lab

Keypoint Intelligence is a one-stop shop for the digital imaging industry. With our unparalleled tools and
unmatched depth of knowledge, we cut through the noise of data to offer clients the unbiased insights and
responsive tools they need in those mission-critical moments that define their products and empower their
sales.

For over 50 years, Buyers Lab has been the global document imaging industry’s resource for unbiased and
reliable information, test data, and competitive selling tools. What started out as a consumer-based
publication about office equipment has become an all-encompassing industry resource. Buyers Lab evolves
in tandem with the ever-changing landscape of document imaging solutions, constantly updating our
methods, expanding our offerings, and tracking cutting-edge developments.

About Plustek:
Respected as one of the world-class imaging and surveillance solutions providers, Plustek is dedicated to
manufacturing high-quality, professional scanners as well as security devices for businesses, professionals
and consumers. In business since 1986, Plustek is committed to our customers and partners. Innovative
products are designed through the contribution and voices collected from users and various technology and
trade partners to ensure these products meet and exceed their expectations. Our large investments in
technology innovations coupled with a close-knit network of global sales, marketing and support teams,
demonstrates Plustek’s commitment to our customers. For more information, visit www.plustek.com.
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